TIME

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

8:00am
5:15am

9:15am

6:30am

9:15am

8:30am

4:45pm

6:15pm

7:30pm

5:30Pm to
7:30pm
*
*Challengers and
VIP Members
ONLY

SUNDAY

;

With an emphasis on nutrition, accountability, and community, BMF Fitness focuses on overall wellness and building the foundation of a happy, healthy life. We offer a friendly
and fun atmosphere that welcomes everyone! Our BMF team is here to empower, motivate and support our members in their journey of transformation, both physically and
mentally. BMF pledges to bring energy, enthusiasm, and fun to each class while encouraging each participant to be better every day.

BGGG done circuit style. Experience the proven methodology of alternating lower body and upper body lifting sets in this innovative class Muscle
madness! Expect to be challenged in this progressive barbell/dumbbell weightlifting class. Increase strength, perfect form, and sculpt a stronger you! Build
muscle (that’s a good thing!), define your body and lift your spirits!! *Weightlifting gloves recommended but not required
– Turn up the music and crank out the burn! Meet us at the Barre for Happy Hour! Take a shot of strength and stability and mix it well with
balance and intensity to get a cocktail that will leave your body buzzing!! *Alcohol not included ☺ *No Shoes Allowed*
Muscle madness! Expect to be challenged in this progressive barbell/dumbbell weightlifting class. Increase strength, perfect form, and
sculpt a stronger you! Build muscle (that’s a good thing!), define your body and lift your spirits!! Split sessions allow focused lower/upper body work including
core focused, functional movement. *Weightlifting gloves recommended but not required.
Attack your body from every angle – NO equipment required! This calorie-incinerating class incorporates traditional calisthenics, highintensity interval and bodyweight training. Get back to the basics with this simple yet specific type of workout. The afterburn will be amazing!
30 minutes flat. This workout is never the same, short and sweet, sweaty and satisfying!
This class will energize your body, invigorate your muscles, and stimulate your soul. This Vinyasa flow class is a fast-paced, endurance and
strength focused experience. *Mat required. No Shoes Allowed*
Spin REVOLUTIONIZED!! Pedal away hundreds of calories during this rockin’ cardio class while building lower body strength and a solid
core. New, fun, cutting-edge modalities cranked out on the bike. This class is a party with pedals attached!!
– Battle Ropes bonanza!! Whip, chop, slam and sweat! Battle Rope training attacks your entire body. The dual force dynamic effect will amplify
results, the low impact yet explosive movements improve endurance, and the connected momentum and movement create stability and increase mobility.
Come experience the grace of the wave! *Be sure to bring your exercise gloves.
Recover. Restore. Remind. You work hard at every workout! Treat your body to a dose of self-love. Recover with focused mobility training and
stretching with foam rolling. Restore with yoga and meditation. Remind with weekly discussions dedicated to keeping you informed with up-to-date health and
wellness topics. *Notebook, Foam Roller, Lacrosse Ball, Yoga strap and mat recommended.
TRX Suspension Trainers and more are used in this circuit style, interval class. Expect an X-tra special, X-ceptional, X-treme X-perience! *No Shoes
Allowed*
Individualized attention and program design specific for you and your fitness goals. All sessions are by appointment only.
Personal Training and private lessons provide one-on-one attention, whereas small group trainings are for 2-4 people with similar fitness needs. VIP Coaching Programs provide
a bundled package of services for an all-inclusive, personalized, results-focused journey.
Private fee-based fitness parties (format of your choice) are available upon request and availability. Choose one format or fuse a few
– either at the studio, online or let us come to you!! Girls Night Out, Birthday or any other reason is a great excuse to book your party. Other services include on campus preschool fitness classes, mobile fitness classes, nutrition consulting, corporate wellness, sports specific training, and lifestyle management/coaching.

No show fee of $25 will be charged to members who fail to show up to a class for which they had a reservation.

